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WHAT’S INSIDE

The export destination for modest wear’s export in Indonesia
has not been fully directed to the main importers. It shows that
Indonesia still have a chance to increase its export performance by
maximizing its export potential to the markets.
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editor’s desk
Dear valuable readers,
Welcome to the fourth edition of Export News. In this edition,
we will update you with the latest trend and information from
fashion industry, specifically for modest wear items.
Modest and Fashionable. These words might not go together
in the same sentence previously. However, these days, more
and more customers wanted to be seen as fashionable as
they could when they choose to put on modest clothes. This
trend was quickly captured by retailer from high-end to streetstyle brand. The modest fashion that was previously identified
for people from certain religious background became less
exclusive. Both men and women would dress for themselves
and refrain from standard given by society. This translates to
some people dress modestly not because they have to, but
because they want to.
In this Export News Edition, we will review the opportunities of
Indonesian modest wear items in fulfilling the need of global
market. We would also introduce you with some types of
Indonesian modest wear. We hope all the readers will find the
information in this edition useful and beneficial especially for
their business.
Lastly, if you do have interest in importing modest wear items
from Indonesia, please contact our trade representative in
your country or directly contact the exporters for further
information.

Thank You
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DRESS FOR MODESTY IS

ON NOW !

Now You Can Put the Word Fashionable and Modest in the
Same Sentence
Kaftan, Abaya, Scarf, as the Modest Fashion begin to rise. These
fashion items are no longer exclusive for women from certain religious
backgroud. Modest Fashion previously known within the Abrahamic
faiths such as Islam, Christianity and Judaism. However, lately there
are younger generation started dressing demurely even though they
are not identified themselves as a religious.
Before getting in the latest trend of modest wear, let’s first define
the definition of Modest Wear or Modest Fashion. Modest Fashion is
defined to a fashion trend specifically for women who wear less skinrevealing clothes. It used to be wear to fulfil the requirement of faith
or even their own preferences. Another explanation for modern wear
are an appropriate clothing in line with someone’s religious beliefs.
However, please keep it in mind that every person has their own
definition when it comes to dress modestly.
However, as the world grew into more open place, the fashion industry
certainly moves to more diverse and opens to more ideas and concepts.
We saw these modest wears emerge not only for those coming from
certain religious background, but also for people who embrace
themselves in wearing clothes that satisfy their personal belief, be it
related to faith, comfort or other personal reasons.
According to Thomson Reuters’s State of the Global Islamic Economy
report 2018/19, the social media engagement has brought positive
impact on Modest Fashion industry. That being said, the highest
Millennial’s interaction captures in social media for Modest Fashion
surprisingly happened mainly outside in the Islamic densely-populated
countries. The United states became the key country to interact the
most with modest fashion, followed by India, Nigeria and Indonesia.
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According to the same report, these Millennials were supporting
modest wear as it is gaining momentum among them. However, it
should be noted that this interaction mainly focused on Hijab Fashion
as the main topic. It implied that the Modest Fashion industry needs to
develop more product and increase awareness among the millennials
that Modest Fashion is not only limited to hijab. Dress and sportwear
could be part of these Modest fashion industry. We might recall in year
of 2007 when the first collection of Burkini was released by Australian
Designer, Aheda Zanetti. Yes. Burqa and Bikini. Who will ever think this
combination work and attract such attention? This piece is originally
intended for women lifeguards who want to have full coverage of their
body while wearing swimwear.
Modest Fashion gain even higher momentum when high end brand
such as Dolce and Gabbana started to show them in runway. It
presented at a fashion show with Hijabi Model on it, making its fashion
items more relatable for those who dress modestly. This untapped
market attracted attention from all over the world when New York
Fashion Week and London Fashion Week started to give place for the
modest wear’s designer to present their collection during the most
important Fashion Week. Not only that, responding to the gap, wellknown sportswear brand released a series of hijab sport line to provide
the hijabi – a niche market which almost never been touched before.
Nevertheless, as women are not the only gender who would wear
modest clothing, we should not leave men in the discussion of modest
wear. Both women and men want to dress modestly, but they certainly
do not want to give up the style. This need was captured nicely by the
retailer who not only release a series of collection for women, but also
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for men. However, the collection of modest wear for men is slightly
limited compared to women’s collection. The retailer, designer offer
them more loose-fitting pants and t-shirt.
How #MeToo Movement affects Modest Fashion Industry
Who are the driving forces behind the rise of Modest Fashion industry
today? Well, it can be easily said that the existence of social media like
Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest, making it easier for any trends to catch
up especially if it is targeting a right demographic. Moslem women act
as customers and designer at the same time bring the Modest Fashion
Industry into the light. Many influencers with Islamic background
started to promote living a modest life translates into the way they talk
and the way they present themselves to the world. This affected not
only their followers, but also their acquaintances and at the end it helps
the modest clothing to be heard by many people. The modest wear
movement also supported by the emergence of designer and label who
started to promote covered-up fashion. It started dominantly in the
countries with high Moslem’s population such as Turkey, Pakistan and
Egypt.

When MeToo Movement went viral in
2017, it inevitably played an important
part of the rise of Modest Fashion.
Movement which started to counter
sexual harassment and sexual assault
has made the women start to dress for
themselves instead of for fulfilling the
Modest Fashion movement
in the last few years,
as people
standard
givenblossomed
by society.
The
demand
started to discuss about it, many bloggers wrote about it, many
released
collection to fulfill the and
need about
it. However,
fordesigners
more
covered-up
maxi
dresses
was this Movement supported or have any relations to the #MeToo
inMovement?
the United States has been steady
When MeToo
viral in 2017, itHowever,
inevitably played an when
over
theMovement
yearwent 2017.
important part of the rise of Modest Fashion. Movement which started
to counter sexual harassment
and sexual assault
has made the
women
#MeToo
Movement
was
echoed
in
start to dress for themselves instead of for fulfilling the standard given
social
media,
the
demand
for
by society. The
demand for more
covered-up
and maxi dresses
in the these
United States has been steady over the year 2017. However, when
products
escalated
andmedia,
kept
increasing,
#MeToo Movement
was echoed in social
the demand
for
these products escalated and kept increasing, responding to this viral
responding
to this viral hashtag.
hashtag.

Nevertheless, please do note that the way women present themselves
is just one way to guard themselves from the assault and harassment.
There are many other ways this movement could be supported. At
the end, even though we cannot state it confidently, the #MeToo
movement has surely helped the covered-up clothing with high-neck
or long-sleeve feature to be the center of attention for some time.
From this moment forward, the term of modest fashion became more
mainstream that everyone in fashion industry do not want to miss this
trend.
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Growth of Modest Fashion in the US Market

Source: https://edited.com/blog/2019/03/modest-fashion/
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Picture 3: Growth of Modest Fashion in the US Market
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World
Market
Modest
Wear in fashion
Modest fashion is one
of the
fastest of
growing
sub-sectors
In 2014, world’s export of modest wear was accounted for US$ 254.6
industry. It really is impressive as in 2017 Muslim’s spend on fashion
billion. In the period of 2014-2018, its export value rose slightly by
dest fashion
is 270
onebillion
of and
the itfastest
mention
modest0.3% per year. Started in 2015, the slowdown of modest
was US$
estimated to escalate
to US$the
361 other
billion inbuyers for average
wing sub-sectors
in
fashion
industry.
wear
outside
the
Moslem’s
community.
2023 (. Not to mention the other buyers for modest wear outside the
wear’s export was experienced by almost all main exporting countries.
eally is Moslem’s
impressive
as in 2017
community.
Modest Wear’s export dropped to its lowest point in 2016 in which its
The same report wrote that export
the Mslim’s spend on fashion was US$
recorded about US$ 233 billion. However, after two years of
The same report wrote that the M-generation
who
represent
29%
of
generation who represent 29%
oftrend, the world export started to recover as its value back to
billion and it estimated to escalate
declining
younger generation is driving the Modest Muslim
consumption.
younger
generation
is
driving
the
level at US$ 255.5 billion in 2018.
US$ 361 billion in 2023 (. Not to
Modest Muslim consumption.

The main exporter for modest wear in 2018 was China with market
share about a third of world export (30.3%). Even though its share
tends to decline, China has remained as the number one modest
wear’s exporters fore more than 15 years (Source: Trademap.org). As
showed from the graph below, the second and third largest exporters
for Modest Wear were Bangladesh and Viet Nam. It is not surprising
as these two countries lately joining the global value chain of textile
industry by producing for large retailer company around the world.
Their increasing performance in the textile industry has slowly driven
down China’s domination in this industry. Offering lower labor price,
produced on more competitive production cost, making their
produced
on theymore
competitive
countries shared 15% of mod
textile products in general are cheaper and able compete with China’s
production cost, making their textile
market in 2018 or equivalent t
mass production. Together, these two countries shared 15% of modest
products in general are cheaper and
China’s share on the world mar
wear market in 2018 or equivalent to half of China’s share on the
able compete world
withmarket.
China’s mass

Modest Fashion Spending

Source: Thomson Reuters’s State of the Global Islamic Economy report 2018/19
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Picture 6. Major Exporters of Modest Wear in 2018
(Source: trademap.org,
DGNED)
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othing

though United Arab Emirates, India, Nigeria, and Indonesia are the
countries with high engagement with modest fashion trends, none
of them was the major importing country for modest clothing. These
statistics showed us that modest clothing can be accepted by all
can be accepted by all
customers around the world.
customers around the world.

Major Importers of Modest Wear in 2018

However, the dress can be worn in many events included vacations,
party, graduation, or other informal events. The the material used for
the dress depends on the activities in which this dress is put on.
Baju Kurung
Baju Kurung is also a traditional clothing from Malay, including
Indonesia. This piece of clothing is a pair of long and loose-fitting
blouse and skirt. Baju kurung which could be worn by both men and
women is mostly worn by people form the Island of Sumatera where
the Malay culture is commonly found.

Source: trademap.org, prepared by DGNED

cture 7. Major Importers of Modest Wear in 2018
ource: trademap.org,
prepared
Indonesia Modest
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ofculture.
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handle. Being one of the countries with

ulture. The code of dressing in eastern
social media users, the retailers,
Based on the report, Indonesia was the largest
second rank
for countries with
ulture was shaped by various factors
sellers and SMEs will use the
highest interaction in social media for the modest wear conversation.
cluding but not limited to religious
engagement in social media as the way
It is inevitable as many retailers, sellers and SMEs running business
eliefs, cultural obligations and tradition.
to market their products as the
in clothing not only offered the customer
with loose-fitting dress and
l these has made dress modestly as a
customers will buy and post the clothes.
more
covering
dress
but
also
sold
and
promoted
these fashion items
orm in the eastern culture.
Kebaya
through their social media handle. Being
one of the countries with
ased on the
report,
Indonesia
wasthe
theretailers, sellers and SMEs will use the
largest
social
media users,
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econd rankengagement
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withmedia
highest
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as the way rarely
to market
their products
asmodest
the
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teraction customers
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buy andfor
post the
the clothes.Kebaya -Indonesian traditional dress- in
odest wear conversation. It is
its loose-fitting shape could be worn
evitable asKebaya
many retailers, sellers and
demurely by women. This dress

Even though its characteristics are rarely connected to the modest
fashion, Kebaya -Indonesian traditional dress- in its loose-fitting shape
could be worn demurely by women. This dress originally came as early
as Majapahit Kingdom and it was worn by the aristocrat women.
As the time goes by, Kebaya is worn by female from all age in many
different occasions. Kebaya itself has many different types such as
Kebaya Encim and Kebaya Kutu Baru. Mostly women will wear it in
combination with unstitched skirt or sarong.
Kaftan
This product originally came from the Middle East region. However,
as diversity was one of the characteristics of Indonesia, it is easy to
spotted some cultures from other regions in Indonesia. As for modest
fashion, the more and more dresses from Middle Eastern culture
adapted in Indonesia. It is common now to see people wearing kaftan
especially during special occasions in Indonesia such as Eid Al Fitr.
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Indonesia’s Export Performance on Modest Wear
Indonesian export of Modest Wear has increased modestly over the
last five years (2014-2018). It increased by average 3.47% every year.
In 2014, Indonesia exported US$ 4.63 billion worth of modest wear
items. It rose to 5.36 billion in 2018, making it reached its peak last
year.
The United States was Indonesia’s largest export destination in 2018
for modest wear items with 54.15% share. The other main destination
The
one thing we all should notice is
countries were Japan, Germany, and South Korea and China. These five
that
destination
forfrommodest
countriesthe
sharedexport
around 76% of
modest wear’s export
Indonesia.

wear’s export in Indonesia has not been
fully directed to the main importers. It

The attention should be directed to the fact that Indonesia was not
yet supplied most of its products to other countries which have
higher modest fashion trend these years. In the United States market
-country with highest interaction for modest wear- Indonesia only
supplied around 6.5% of its imported modest fashion items. Even in
the world, Indonesia was only in the 13th position of modest wear’s
exporter, having only 2.1% market share for these products in 2018.
The one thing we all should notice is that the export destination for

shows
that
Indonesia
still
have
chance
modest wear’s
export
in Indonesia has
not been
fully a
directed
to the
main importers. It shows that Indonesia still have a chance to increase
to increase its export performance by
its export performance by maximizing its export potential to these
maximizing
its export potential to these
markets.
markets.

Source: Statistics Indonesia, prepared by DGNED

Picture 8. Indonesia Export Performance on Modest Wear’s Product
(Source: Statistics Indonesia, prepared by DGNED)
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LIST OF EXPORTERS

1. PT. DAN RILIS
Jl. Merapi No. 23, Kelurahan Banaran - Kecamatan Grogol,
Sukoharjo
Tel
Fax

: (62-271) 714400, 740888
: (62-271) 740777, 735222

Email : info@danliris.com
Web : www.danliris.com
Contact Person:
Innocentia Pujiastuti Elizabeth Sindoro, Michelle Tjokrosaputro,
Djoko Santoso, Ninuk Setyawati, Rudi Kurniawa
2. PT. CITRA BUSANA JAYA PERTIWI
Jl. Danau Sunter Barat Blk. A-4 No. 11, Jakarta Utara
Tel
Fax

: (62-21) 6405305, 6405306, 6405307, 6405308
: (62-21) 6405309

Email : david@contempo.co.id
Web : www.contempo.co.id
Contact Person:
Fenty Gozali, Susi, David
3. PT. PAN BROTHERS Tbk.,
Jl. Siliwangi No. 178 Kel. Alamjaya, Kec. Jatiuwung, Tangerang
Tel
Fax

: (62-21) 5900718, 5900705
: (62-21) 5900706, 5900717

Email : info@danliris.com
Web : www.panbrotherstbk.com,
Contact Person:
Iswar Deni, Murali Krishnan R., Venny Harianto, Lim Chin Chin
4. DIAN PELANGI
Jl. Kemang Utara No. 51 A, Jakarta Selatan
Tel
Fax

: (62-21) 7354223
: (62-21) 7354223

Email : cs@dianpelangi.com
Web : www.dianpelangi.com
Contact Person:
Diana Harjanti, Dian Wahyu Utami
5. PT. BATIK DANAR HADI
Jl. Jl. Dr. Rajiman No. 164, Kemlayan, Surakarta
Tel
Fax

: (62-271) 644126, 644846, 741744
: (62-271) 643876, 648756, 741743

Email : danarhadiexport@gmail.com
Web : www.danarhadibatik.com
Contact Person:
H. RH. Santoso, Mr., Hj. Danarsih Santoso, Burhan, Aryo Prakoso,
Dewanto Kusuma Wibowo
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COMMERCIAL ATTACHES

Australia (Canberra)

8, Darwin Avenue, Yarralumia
Canberra, ACT 2600
Phone
: (+61-2) 62508600, 62508654
Fax
: (+61-2) 62730757, 62736017
Email
: atdag-aus@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.kbri-canberra.org.au

Belgium (Brussels)

Boulevard de la Woluwe 38, 1200 Brussels
Phone
: (+32-2) 7790915
Fax
: (+32-2) 7728190
Website : www.embassyofindonesia.eu

Canada (Ottawa)

55 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa Ontario, K1Y 1E5
Phone
: (+1-613) 7241100 ext.307
Fax
: (+1-613) 7241105, 7244959
Email
: commerce@indonesia-ottawa.org
Website : http:/trade.indonesia-ottawa.org

China (Beijing)

Indonesian Embassy Dongzhimenwai Dajie
No. 4 Chaoyang District
Phone
: (+00861) 65324748, 3811340842
Fax
: (+00861) 65325368
Email
: atdag-chn@kemendag.go.id

Egypt (Cairo)

Embassy of The Republic of Indonesia
13 Aisha El-Taimoureya St, Garden City, Cairo
Phone
: (+20-2) 7944698
Fax
: (+20-2) 7962495
Email
: atdag-egy@kemendag.go.id

France (Paris)

47-49, rueCortambert 75116 Paris
Indonesian Mission to the European Union Boulevard
Phone
: (+33-1) 45030760, 45044872 ext.418
Fax
: (+33-1) 45045032
Email
: atdag-fra@kemendag.go.id

Germany (Berlin)

c/o Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
LehrterStrabe 16-1710557 Berlin
Phone
: (+49-30) 47807142
Fax
: (+49-30) 44737142, 47807290
Email
: trade@indonesian-embassy.de
Website : www.indonesian-embassy.de

India (New Delhi)

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 50-A
Kautilya Marg Chanakyapuri 110021
Phone
: (+91-11) 26114100
Fax
: (+91-11) 26885460
Email
: atdag-newdelhi@yahoo.com

Italy (Rome)

South Korea (Seoul)

Japan (Tokyo)

Spain (Madrid)

Indonesian Embassy Via Campania 53-55
Rome 00187
Phone
: (+39-06) 42009101
Fax
: (+39-06) 4880280
Email
: indorom@indonesianembassy.it

Indonesian Embassy 5-2-9, Higashi Gotanda,
Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0002
Phone
: (+81-3) 34414201 ext.321
Fax
: (+81-3) 34471697
Email
: trade@kbritokyo.jp
Website : www.shoumubu.kbri.jp

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

Indonesian Embassy No.233 Jalan Tun Razak
50400 Kuala Lumpur
Phone
: (+603) 21164000, 21164067
Fax
: (+603) 21167908, 21448407
Email
: atdag.kbrikl@gmail.com
Website : www.kbrikualalumpur.org

Netherlands (Den Haag)

Tobias Asserlaan 82517 KC Den Haag
Phone
: (+86-10) 65325486/87/88
ext. 3014, 3017, 3030
Fax
: (+86-10) 65325368, 65325783
Email
: atdag@indonesia.nl

Philippines (Manila)

Indonesian Embassy 185 Salcedo Street,
Legaspi Village Makati City
Phone
: (+632) 8925061/68
Fax
: (+632) 8925878, 8674192
Email
: atdag-phl@kemendag.go.id

Russia Federation (Moscow)

Indonesian Embassy Apt.76
Entr. 3 Korovyval 7 Moscow 119049
Phone
: (+7-495) 2383014
Fax
: (+7-495) 2385281
Email
: atdag-rus@kemendag.go.id

Saudi Arabia (Ryadh)

Indonesian Embassy Riyadh Diplomatic Quarter
P.O. Box 94343
Phone
: (+966-1) 4882800, 4882131 Ext. 120
Fax
: (+966-1) 4882966
Email
: atdag-sau@kemendag.go.id

Singapore

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
7 Chatsworth Road Singapore 249761
Phone
: (+65) 67375420
Fax
: (+65) 67352027
Email
: atdag-sgp@kemendag.go.id

Indonesian Embassy, 380 Yoidaebang-ro
Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 150-895
Phone
: (+82-2) 7835675/7
Fax
: (+82-2) 7837750
Email
: atdag-kor@kemendag.go.id

Indonesian Embassy 65, Calle de Agastia 28043 Madrid
Phone
: (+34) 914130294 Ext. 223
Fax
: (+34) 91413899
Email
: atdag-esp@kemendag.go.id

Switzerland (Geneva)

Indonesia Permanent Mission - Rue de Saint
Jean 30 Geneva 1203
Phone
: (+41-22) 9401736
Fax
: (+41-22) 9401734
Website : www.mission-indonesia.org

Thailand (Bangkok)

Indonesian Embassy, 600-602 Petchburi Road, Rajthevi,
Phayathai Bangkok - Thailand 10400
Phone
: (+66-2) 2523135/40 Ext. 123
Fax
: (+66-2) 2551264, 2551267
Email
: atdag.bkk@gmail.com

United Kingdom (London)

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia 38
Grosvenor Square London W1K 2 HW
Phone
: (+44-20) 74997661, 72909620
Fax
: (+44-20) 74957022
Email
: atdag-gbr@kemendag.go.id

United States of America (Washington DC)

2020 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington DC 20036
Phone
: (+1-202) 7755200/5352
Fax
: (+1-202) 7755354
Email
: commercial-attacheembassyofindonesia.org
Website : www.embassyofindonesia.org

Vietnam (Hanoi)

50 Ngo Quyen street, Hanoi - Vietnam
Phone
: (+84-24) 38253363, 38253324
Fax
: (+84-24) 38259274
Mobile
: (+84-24) 904517636
Email
: atdag.hanoi@kemlu.go.id

KDEI (Taipei)

Indonesian Economic and Trade Office to Taipei
Twinhead Bld 6F No.550 RuiGoang Rd, Eihu District Taipei
114, Taiwan ROC
Phone
: (+886-2) 87526170 Ext.637, 640
Fax
: (+886-2) 87523706
Email
: kakdei-twn@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.kdei-taipei.org

Commercial Consul (Hongkong)

127-129 Leighton Road, 6-8 Keswick Street, Causeway
Bay Hongkong, P.R.Tiongkok
Phone
: (+852) 36510201, 28904421
Fax
: (+852) 28950139
Email
: kondag-hkg@kemendag.go.id;
info@cgrihk.com
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BARCELONA

Calle Aribau 250, Bj.08006 Spain
Phone
: (+34) 934144662
Fax
: (+34) 934146188
Email
: info@itpc-barcelona.es
Website : www.itpc-barcelona.es

BUDAPEST

No. 101, 1st floor, ECE Building, 12 Bajcsy
Zsilinszky Street Budapest, 1051 Hungary
Phone
: (+36-1) 3176382
Fax
: (+36-1) 2660572
Email
: inatrade@itpc-bud.hu
Website : www.itpc-bud.hu

BUSAN

#103, Korea Express Building, 1211-1 Choryang
Dong, Dong-gu, Busan, South Korea 601-010
Phone
: (+82-51) 4411708
Fax
: (+82-51) 4411629
Email
: itpc-kor@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.itpc-busan.com

CHENNAI

3rd floor, Ispahani Center, 123/124
Nungambakkam High Road Chennai 600034
Phone
: (+91-44) 42089196
Fax
: (+91-44) 42089197
Email
: itpc.chennai@kemendag.go.id;
itpcchennai@yahoo.com
Website : www.itpcchennai.com

CHICAGO

670 N Clark Street, 1st floor Chicago, IL 60654
Phone
: (+312) 6402463
Fax
: (+312) 6402648
Email
: itpc-chicago@itpcchicago.com
Website : www.itpcchicago.com

DUBAI

Al Masraf Tower 4th floor Office No.403 Baniyas Road
Deira P.O.Box 41664 United Arab Emirates
Phone
: (+971-4) 2278544
Fax
: (+971-4) 2278545
Email
: itpcdxb@emirates.net.ae
Website : www.itpc-dubai.com

HAMBURG

GlockengieBerwall 17, 20095 Hamburg
Phone
: (+49-40) 33313280/81/83
Fax
: (+49-40) 33313282
Email
: itpc@itpchamburg.de
Website : www.itpchamburg.de

JEDDAH

Consulate General of the Republic of Indonesia
Jeddah Al-Mualifin Street, Al-Rehab District/5
P.O.Box 1021411
Phone
: (+966-2) 6711271
Fax
: (+966-2) 6730205
Email
: itpc.jed09@gmail.com

JOHANNESBURG

7th floor The Forum, 2 Maude Street, Sandown,
Sandton 2146 South Africa
Phone
: (+27-11) 8846240
Fax
: (+27-11) 8846242
Email
: itpc@itpcjohannesburg.com;
info@itpcjohannesburg.com
Website : www.itpcjohannesburg.com

LAGOS

5B, Anifowoshe Street, Off Odeola Odeku Street
Victoria Island, Nigeria
Phone
: (+234-1) 4619865
Fax
: (+234-1) 4619862
Email
: itpclagos@yahoo.co.id;
info@itpclgs.com
Website : www.itpclgs.com

LOS ANGELES

3457 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 101
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Phone
: (+213) 3877041
Fax
: (+213) 3877047
Email
: itpcla@sbcglobal.net;
itpc-usa@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.itpcla.com

34th

MEXICO CITY

Arquimedes No. 130, Oficina 105, Primer Piso
Col.Polanco Del. Miguel Hidalgo, C.P.11570
Ciudad de Mexico
Phone
: (+52-55) 50836055/57
Fax
: (+52-55) 50836056
Email
: info@itpcmexicocity.mx
Website : www.itpcmexicocity.mx

MILAN

October

2019

Jakarta, INDONESIA

Via Vittor Pisani 8, 6 floor, 20124 Milano
Phone
: (+39-02) 36598182
Fax
: (+39-02) 36598191
Email
: info@itpcmilan.it;
Website : www.itpcmilan.it
th

OSAKA

Matsushita IMP Building 2F 1-3-7, Shiromi, Chuo-ku
Osaka 540-6302 Japan Nagahori Tsurumi Ryokuchi
Line Osaka Business Park St. Exit 4
Phone
: (+06) 69473555
Fax
: (+06) 69473556
Email
: itpc.osaka@kemendag.go.id
Website : www.itpc.or.jp

SANTIAGO

Nueva Tajamar 481, Torre Sur, Officina 706,
Las Condes
Phone
: (+562) 4410494
Fax
: (+562) 4410495
Email
: itpc@itpcsantiago.cl
Website : www.itpcsantiago.cl

SAO PAULO

Edificio Park Lane, Alameda Santos No.1787 Conj.111-110 Andar Cerqueira Cesar, ZIP 01419-002
Brazil
Phone
: (+55-11) 32630472
Fax
: (+55-11) 32538126
Email
: itpcsp@itpcsp.org
Website : www.itpcsaopaulo.org

SHANGHAI

Shanghai Mart Building (Office Tower) 10/F Rooms
B 50, Yan,an Road West No. 2299, Changning
District Shanghai 200336 PR China
Email
: itpc.shanghai@kemendag.go.id

SIDNEY

Level 2, 60 Pitt Street - Sidney
New South Wales 2000 Australia
Phone
: (+61-2) 92528783
Fax
: (+61-2) 92528784
Email
: trade@itpcsydney.com
Website : www.itpcsydney.com

Organized by :

The Ministry of Trade of The Republic of Indonesia
Directorate General of National Export Development
Phone : +6221-3510-347/2352-8645
Fax : +6221-2352-8645
tradeexpoindonesia@kemendag.go.id
www.tradeexpoindonesia.com

DJPEN - Direktorat Jenderal Pengembangan Ekspor Nasional
Kementerian Perdagangan
Jl.M.I.Ridwan Rais No.5, Gedung Utama Lantai 3
Jakarta Pusat, INDONESIA 10110
Telp. : (62-21) 3858171
Fax. : (62-21) 23528652
www. djpen.kemendag.go.id
CSC@kemendag.go.id
CSC Kemendag
@csckemendag

